Delete "or crosses private".

Delete "cross" insert "access".

Delete "cross" insert "access".

Delete "or crosses".

Delete "or cross"; before "land" insert "private".

Before "resource" insert "the specified".

Delete "or cross".

Insert:

"(i) "Collect" means to take a sample of material, acquire, gather, photograph or otherwise preserve information in any form from private open land which is submitted or intended to be submitted to any agency of the state or federal government to challenge compliance with federal or state laws or to otherwise affect the legal rights of the landowner;".

Delete "(i)" insert "(ii)".

Delete "(ii)" insert "(iii)".

Delete "(iii)" insert "(iv)".

Delete ";" insert ".".

Delete entirely including the standing committee amendment (SF0012HS001/A) and the Throne et al. second reading amendment (SF0012H2003/A) to these lines.

After "violator." delete balance of line.

Delete entirely. NICHOLAS, B., HALVERSON